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About Rittners Floral School

Rittners Floral School is one of the longest running and finest private floral design schools in North America.

Located in the prestigious Back Bay neighborhood of Boston, Rittners Floral School attracts students from all over North America and abroad by the excellence of its courses.

Rittners makes use of the latest educational theory, teaching and floral technologies, to bring its students outstanding diploma programs in floral designing....

Because we teach professional floral art skills to students from all over North America and beyond we are capable of creating florals in just about any style or look.

Rittners Floral School
345 Marlborough St.
Boston, MA. 02115 USA

The following pages will give you a quick glimpse into some of the designing that we have created.....
Why Rittners Floral School For Your Wedding or Party?

Very simply because we are very good at what we do. Our school has been training successful floral designers from all over North America and beyond for decades.

People come to us for their party/wedding needs because we are outstanding floral designers, because we believe in giving great value, and because we are a reliable, dependable source. We create flowers for weddings/parties, not because we have to to drive sales, but because we love creating floral art that makes people happy.
A Word About Style....

This is a very unique time to be a floral designer....and this works to your benefit.....

The contemporary floral artist has an entire history of thousands of years of floral art from which to choose...

Designs that were popular in Shakespeare’s Day coexist with cutting and bleeding edge florals.

We enjoy designing in all of these modes.....

Things for you to consider:

What are your favorite colors?

What are your favorite flowers?

What kinds of florals really speak to you?

What kind of budget do you have?

Is your vision realistically in line with your budget?
For More Photos?
Visit Our Facebook Page:
Over 1500 pics!--And Adding!

https://www.facebook.com/floralschool/photos_albums

We hope you enjoyed this e-book. We look forward to helping you make your party/wedding day a very special one!